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MANGO MATE

Yerba Mate (“mah-tay”) is made from a small species of

Another vibrant blend of roasted mate, mango, rooibos,
ginseng root, marigold, and passion fruit. The fruity
mango flavors blend surprisingly well with the signature
roasted mate flavor—a dark but sweet blend.

the holly family native to South America, where the
Guarani Indians consumed it for hundreds of years.

Cup 3.75

During processing, the freshly picked leaves are

2 oz 9
4 oz 16

8 oz 30
1 lb 55

dehydrated and smoked through firing, ground into fine
pieces, then allowed to age for at least six months. Yerba

MINT MATE Organic

Mate contains stimulating chemical compounds that
Mate has an earthy, vegetal taste when consumed in its

Mate and peppermint, combined to create an energetic
beverage that is both stimulating to your body as well
as lively on the palate.

traditional green form, and a smooth, darker flavor when

Cup 3.75

are very similar to those found in coffee and tea. Yerba

roasted. It also blends well with many other botanicals.

2 oz 9
4 oz 16

8 oz 30
1 lb 55

CIN-GIN MATE Organic

ROASTED MATE

An earthy mate blended with cinnamon, ginger root,
cardamom, and licorice root. This unique combination
has a spicy, sweet edge.

Yerba Mate leaves acquire a smooth smokiness when
roasted. A superbly mellow beverage fit for enjoying in
the morning or on a relaxing afternoon.

Cup 3.75

2 oz 9
4 oz 16

8 oz 30
1 lb 55

CITRUS LEMONGRASS Organic
The fresh, green flavor of mate blended with orange
peel, lemongrass, and licorice root. A surprisingly
smooth body and energetic flavor.
Cup 3.75

2 oz 9
4 oz 16

8 oz 30
1 lb 55

JAVA MATE
This mate blend is a colorful mélange of roasted mate,
rooibos, broken coffee beans, sunflowers, blue mallow
flowers, marigolds, and cornflowers. The combination
provides a rich and robust cup.
Cup 3.75

2 oz 98 oz 304 oz 16- 1 lb 55-

Cup 3.75

2 oz 9
4 oz 16

8 oz 30
1 lb 55

YERBA MATE
Traditional green yerba mate. Fresh, earthy and stimulating—it can be lightly steeped to make a subtle, complex beverage or brewed strong for powerful energy
that will last all day long.
Cup 3.75

2 oz 9
4 oz 16

8 oz 30
1 lb 55

